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STOCK UP ON HEALTHY PROTEIN FOODS

By Julie Cottrell, MS, RD, LD

Use this resource for inspiration as you stock up on some quality protein sources. These are foods we can easily

build healthy meals around; so keeping some of these on hand is a smart strategy. This document is meant to

show examples of healthy options in a variety of food categories but certainly will not list EVERY healthy option.

Ground beef Steak Bison/Game Meat Pork Tenderloin Eggs

Use for a low-carb

burger; as taco meat;

add to marinara sauce

for low-carb

spaghetti; use to make

meatballs or meatloaf.

Get 85% lean or leaner.

Steak is an easy

dinner; serve with any

veggies you like. Even

if it’s not “grass fed”,

it’s far superior to

processed junk food.

Ground bison and

other game meat can

also be part of a

healthy diet. If you are

a hunter, your freezer

is likely already

stocked up!

A lean, tender piece of

meat; it can be

roasted in the oven in

just 20 minutes. Slice

and serve with your

favorite veggies.

A versatile protein and

relatively inexpensive.

Use for omelets  and

casseroles. Great

scrambled or fried.

Deviled and boiled

eggs are easy snacks,

or go great on salads.

Chicken Breasts Chicken

Thighs/Legs

Chicken Wings Whole Chicken Rotisserie Chicken

Keep some chicken on

hand, in the fridge or

freezer. Versatile

ingredient. Cook more

than you need;

leftovers are useful!

Bell and Evans brand

is great if available.

Chicken thighs and

legs are great for the

crockpot or to bake in

the oven. Also great in

the air fryer. Add a

spicy rub to them or

other seasoning. Get

organic if you can.

Season them and air

fry or bake. Avoid

heavy sauces at home

and when eating out.

Not as good a choice

as chicken breast, but

can be part of a

healthy diet.

A whole chicken can

be boiled, baked or

cooked in a crockpot.

Use it to make soup or

stew plus homemade

broth. More

economical to buy a

whole chicken.

A time-saver, eat as is

or use in other

recipes. Add to salads

for extra protein.

Get an organic one if

you can find it.

Pork Bacon Canadian Bacon Pork Sausage Turkey Sausage Chicken Sausage

Center cut is usually

the best option for

pork bacon in terms

of fat content.

Regardless, always

drain the fat after

cooking.

Very low in fat and

high in protein; it’s

pre-cooked (great

with Laughing Cow

cheese!); also great

with eggs (“bunless

Egg McMuffin''), green

beans or add to soup.

Keep a bag in the

freezer and thaw out

single patties to go

with eggs and cheese

for a tasty low-carb

breakfast. Find ones

without growth

hormones.

Turkey sausage comes

in links, patties and

crumbles. Keep in the

freezer; thaw and

cook when needed.

Turkey sausage is a

leaner option than

pork sausage.

These links come in a

variety of flavors.

Versatile ingredient.

Great with eggs, as

part of a “hash”, in

soups and shrimp

gumbo. Serve with

ANY meal.
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Cod Tuna Shrimp Salmon Deli Meat

Cod is one of “12 Best

Fish to Eat”. Fish is a

lean protein and a

versatile ingredient.

Keep some in the

freezer; quickly thaw

for a healthy meal.

Recipes available on

link above*.

Use it for tuna salad,

in a casserole, or you

can even eat it

straight from the

pouch! If pre-flavored,

avoid any with

unhealthy oils (see

Healthy Fats handout).

High in protein and

low in fat. Serve with

cocktail sauce;

sauteed in butter over

riced cauliflower; add

to gumbo; great with

chicken sausage over

sauteed cabbage and

onions.

Wild-caught is best if

you can find it. Good

source of omega-3

fats. Serve with any

veggie, or add to a

salad. Bake, pan-sear

or easily cook in an

air-fryer.

Boar’s Head is a

quality brand if

available. Turkey,

ham, chicken, & RB

can be used in lettuce

wraps or added to

salads; snack on as is

or wrap around some

cheese.

*Some recipes on the link(s) list unhealthy oils as ingredients. Substitute with better ones! Also minimize sweet ingredients if listed.

SOME HEALTHIER CHEESE OPTIONS

Cheddar Cheese Feta Goat Cheese String Cheese Cottage Cheese

Provides protein and

lots of flavor; use on a

burger, in casseroles,

add to salad, round

out a snack. Kerrygold

is made from

grass-fed cows. Other

A2 protein brands.

Authentic feta is made

from sheep’s milk

(buying guide here).

Vigo and Greek Isle

brands are sold at

Publix. Use in Greek

salads, chickpea salad,

omelets, etc.

Goat cheese has some

unique health benefits:

it’s lower in lactose

than cow's milk; lower

in A1 casein; high in

MCTs. Use on salads,

with eggs, etc.

String cheese can be

part of a healthy

snack. Light versions

have less fat, which

saves calories. Pair

with another protein

or small fruit serving.

Cottage cheese is high

in protein and low in

fat. Good Culture is a

high quality brand.

Try these Cottage

Cheese Egg Muffins.

More recipes here.

LOWER-SUGAR GREEK YOGURT OPTIONS

Oikos Chobani Two Good Stonyfield Fage

Oikos comes in many

flavors and is one of

the best tasting

options. Lots of

protein and pretty low

in carbs.

www.oikosyogurt.com

Chobani comes in

many flavors. Look for

ones with the least

amount of

sugar/carbs.

www.chobani.com

Two Good is super low

in carbs but a little

lacking in flavor.

Jazz it up with 2 Tbsp

chopped nuts. 1/4 cup

warmed up berries is

great too!

Try plain, unflavored

versions in place of

sour cream; stir into

soups for a creamy

effect. Stonyfield gets

excellent

Cornucopia scores.

Fage comes in plain or

blended form.

Blended has 11 grams

sugar/serving and 14

grams protein. Several

flavor options.

Yogurt Caution: Look for ones without sucralose or aspartame. Stevia, monk fruit and allulose are preferred sweeteners.

Examples to avoid: Dannon Light and Fit (sucralose). Activia has 15 g carbs and only 4 g protein. More protein is preferred!
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https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipe-ideas/a19885314/mediterranean-chickpea-salad-recipe/
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/goat-cheese
https://www.goodculture.com/#home-slider-new
https://www.slenderkitchen.com/recipe/cottage-cheese-omelet-muffins
https://www.slenderkitchen.com/recipe/cottage-cheese-omelet-muffins
https://www.goodculture.com/recipes-and-more/2022/4/22/50-ways-to-enjoy-good-culture
http://www.oikosyogurt.com
http://www.chobani.com
https://www.twogoodyogurt.com/lower-sugar-yogurt/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw-fmZBhDtARIsAH6H8qgSFX9ZRK7O6M8FuNgJFawNaxQONJ6DNn-pvW1F2iBmS6VurCLPF1caAtzBEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.stonyfield.com/products/yogurt/whole-milk-greek/plain-30oz
https://www.cornucopia.org/scorecard/organic-yogurt-scorecard/
https://usa.fage/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwnP-ZBhDiARIsAH3FSRdSDmmq4v273msYNQWuVw7fGEb2j-pugCu9Y11dK2OVhnoJOSavlocaAlemEALw_wcB
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EXAMPLES OF VEGETARIAN/NON-ANIMAL BASED PROTEIN SOURCES

Tempeh Tofu Lentils Beans/Legumes Nuts

Tempeh is a fermented

soybean product;

substitute for meat as

your main course. Per

4 oz serving: 24 grams

plant protein.

Learn more here.

Tofu comes in a

variety of textures. It

can be incorporated

into recipes and is a

staple for vegans.

Per 3 oz portion: 9

grams plant protein.

Lentils are a great

source of vegetarian

protein. One cup has

17 grams protein, 40

grams carbs, and 15

grams fiber. Learn

more here.

Most beans/legumes

(including lentils)

provide a fair amount

of vegetarian protein.

While higher in carbs,

the fiber helps reduce

blood sugar spikes.

Several nuts have 6-7

grams protein/1 oz

serving. Limit to one

serving/day though;

1 oz. is 160 calories.

8 High Protein Nuts to

Add To Your Diet

For additional reading: The 18 Best Protein Sources for Vegans and Vegetarians

PORTION SIZES GUIDE PROTEIN TIPS

PROTEIN (Amino Acids)

IS NEEDED

TO PRESERVE

LEAN BODY MASS.

Aim to get at least

25-30 grams

of animal-based protein

or

30-40 grams

of plant-based protein

a minimum of

2 meals/times per day.

A deck of cards sized portion of

meat, fish or poultry = 3 ounces;

this will provide about 18 grams

of protein, which is less than our

goal. For this reason, go for 4

ounce portions at a minimum.
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https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/protein-for-vegans-vegetarians#tofu
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/healthiest-beans-legumes#lentils
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/healthiest-beans-legumes
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/high-protein-nuts
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/high-protein-nuts
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/protein-for-vegans-vegetarians
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PROTEIN COMPARISON

Use this chart to compare a variety of foods to see which protein sources you like and how much you

will need to eat to reach your minimum protein goal of 2 meals/day with at least 25-30 grams protein

(animal sources) or 30-40 grams protein if mostly from plant foods.

FOOD PORTION

SIZE

CALORIES CARBS

(grams)

FIBER

(grams)

PROTEIN

(grams)

Steak (very lean, like a filet)
4 oz cooked

231 0 0 35

Steak (fattier, like a Ribeye)
4 oz cooked

283 0 0 30

Ground beef (80% lean)
4 oz cooked

288 0 0 28

Ground beef (93% lean)
4 oz cooked

218 0 0 31

Chicken, breast meat
4 oz cooked

196 0 0 35

Chicken, thigh or leg (no skin)
4 oz cooked

196 0 0 31

Pork bacon, fat drained
2 slices

75 0.3 0 5

Canadian bacon, Jones brand
3 slices

60 1 0 10

Pork sausage
1 ounce

92 0.4 0 5

Chicken sausage, Aidell’s Italian
1 link

160 2 1 14

Turkey sausage, Jones brand
4 links

90 2 0 10

Salmon, Atlantic, wild caught
4 oz cooked

206 0 0 29

Cod, Pacific, cooked from frozen
4 oz cooked

96 0 0 21

Shrimp, cooked from frozen
4 oz cooked

135 1.7 0 26

Tuna, canned, drained
4 oz

132 0 0 29

Egg, large, boiled
1 large egg

78 0.6 0 6

Egg whites/egg substitute
1/4 cup

32 0.4 0 6

Cheese, cheddar
1 ounce

114 1 0 6

Cheese, feta
1 ounce

75 1 0 4

String cheese, regular
1 ounce

80 0 0 8

String cheese, reduced fat
1 ounce

60 0 0 8

Cottage Cheese, 2% fat
1/2 cup

92 5 0 12
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FOOD PORTION

SIZE

CALORIES CARBS

(grams)

FIBER

(grams)

PROTEIN

(grams)

Greek yogurt, Fage, 2% fat
1/2 cup

87 3.6 0 12

Tempeh
4 ounces

218 8 4 23

Tofu, cooked, firm
4 ounces

118 4 1 13

Lentils, cooked
1/2 cup

115 20 6 9

Chickpeas, canned, drained
1/2 cup

106 17 5 5

Pinto beans, canned, drained
1/2 cup

97 17 5 6

Baked beans, canned, vegetarian
1/2 cup

119 27 5 6

Nuts, almonds
1/4 cup

164 6 3 6

Nut butter, peanut
2 Tbsp

193 7 1 7

Data obtained from www.cronometer.com. Most numbers are rounded down for ease of use and to

avoid overestimating protein amount.

Foods usually listed in 4 oz portions for easy comparison; otherwise listed as a reasonable portion size.

Notes from the chart above and about protein in general:

● Choosing foods lower in fat will provide a similar amount of protein, but with less calories. For

example, compare a lean steak to a ribeye; or 80% vs 93% lean ground beef; or regular vs reduced

fat string cheese. Fat contributes calories, so going for leaner options helps reduce the calories

from that food item.

● Higher-fat options are sometimes more satisfying - so it’s ok to choose the “real thing” (like

pork sausage rather than turkey sausage) sometimes; but be sure to pair higher-fat items with

some lower-fat foods to avoid consuming too many total calories at the meal.

● Animals are like humans - they store toxins in their body fat. It’s best to drain the fat from

cooking to avoid consuming these toxins. You can add a form of healthier fat back to the food

(like olive oil or real butter) if needed.

● Plant-based food sources - like tempeh (made from soybeans), legumes (lentils, beans) and

nuts/nut butters - all provide protein; however, the carb amount is greater than animal-based

proteins. You can use “net carbs” (total carbs minus the fiber) to see the potential impact on

blood sugar. In spite of the higher carb amount, some plant-based proteins are well tolerated,

and don’t cause big spikes in blood sugar, especially in the context of a meal.

How do I know when ORGANIC foods are worth the expense?

DIRTY DOZEN AND CLEAN FIFTEEN
CORNUCOPIA SCORE CARDS

Links to these resources are also located on the Direct Access website under the “Handy Tools” section.
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PROTEIN TERMINOLOGY & TIPS

What is the

difference between

grass fed and

grain fed?

What does

pasture raised

mean?

Why are animals

given antibiotics,

and what does this claim

of

antibiotic-free

mean?

What does

wild caught

mean and is it

better than

farmed?

What does the

organic symbol

mean?

100% organic

vs organic vs made

with organic

ingredients

BUYING ANIMAL FOODS IS TRICKY!! It’s no wonder it may seem easier to aim for a

plant-based diet. However, there are also problems with plant foods that we can’t ignore.

ANIMAL FOODS PLANT FOODS

PROBLEM May have been given growth

hormones or antibiotics to make

them grow faster or fend off

disease; may have eaten an

unnatural diet that causes

inflammation in its body; may

have eaten foods that contain

pesticides and other harmful

chemicals; may have been

confined and treated inhumanely.

PROBLEM Plants contain “antinutrients” like

phytates and lectins; these can cause

“leaky gut” especially when eaten in

volume; they also inhibit absorption

of some nutrients in the plant food;

the amino acid profile is different

than animal foods; iron content is

lower; may contain heavy metals;

seeds may be genetically altered

(GMO). Read about these problems

and others in this well-written post.

SOLUTION Buy organic; support local farmers

or any farmer who is raising

animals sustainably and

humanely; look for grass fed,

pastured, wild caught and free of

antibiotics or growth hormones;

drain fat from food during cooking

to reduce toxins.

SOLUTION Balance out the diet with a range of

animal- and plant-based protein

sources; learn ways to soak, ferment

and cook foods to reduce the

antinutrient content of plant foods;

buy organic foods that have been

grown sustainably; add fermented

and probiotic foods to the diet.

Please also check out these PDF’s:

❖ PROTEIN: PRIORITIZE IT

❖ PROTEIN SHAKES

❖ HEALTHY SNACKS

LEAN PROTEIN DINNER INSPIRATION

It can help to see dinner meals showcasing lean proteins

and appropriate portion sizes. Check out these pics from

Shape magazine.
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https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/grass-fed-vs-grain-fed-beef
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/grass-fed-vs-grain-fed-beef
https://www.greenerchoices.org/pasture-raised/
https://www.consumerreports.org/overuse-of-antibiotics/what-no-antibiotic-claims-really-mean/
https://chhs.source.colostate.edu/wild-caught-vs-farm-raised-seafood/
https://www.ams.usda.gov/rules-regulations/organic/labeling
https://www.cleaneatingkitchen.com/vegan-diet-dangers-health/
https://www.shape.com/healthy-eating/diet-tips/what-is-lean-protein-sources

